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Our country is undergoing a rapid urbanization process. Excessive labor 
force from rural area is attracted to cities to look for jobs. But due to 
the household registration policy, rural migrants are unfairly treated by 
the society. Their living environment is usually congested, unhygienic, 
and lacking of privacy. In addition of other inhumane conditions, it is 
understandable to see the phenomenon of severe labor shortage (民工荒）in 
PRD and YRD. This thesis argues for the sake of long-term development of 
PRD, sustainable affordable housing should be accommodated for these rural 
migrants. 
Unlike Hong Kong or Singapore, China has not established a mature social 
housing system. Yet, conventional examples of Guangzhou affordable 
housing mainly stress on living area and size, without considering the 
needs of these grass-root residents. The thesis intention is to enhance the 
relationship of migrants and locals by allocating different programs in the 
designed community, and thus, creating more opportunity for contact and 
communication. Meanwhile, the design would also adopt energy saving 
strategies by promoting natural ventilation. 
The testing site is arranged to be in Sanshan, Guangzhou. Sanshan (三山） 
will be developed into a comprehensive logistic and financial center in the 
Pearl River Delta under the Guangdong government policy (廣佛同城)• The 
23.8km2 site is planned to cater 183,000 populations in 2020. Provided that 
the support from Express Rail Link, proximity to the Guangzhou airport, 
the Hong Kong airport, as well as the logistic ports, this advantageous 
area would definitely turn into a new piece of urban hub, serving between 
Guangzhou and Foshan. Most importantly, it would also be one of the 
































































College or above 
Annual Income 
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More than $10000 
Monthly Expense 

























5 4 . 6 % _ 
Are GZ citizens exclusive to rural migrant? 
No comment 
No, they don't 




Whom would you 丰fay with in GZ? 
Alone 















Whatever I can do 
Where do you live? 
2 5 % 
6% 
6% 
Hut at construction site 
Rental apartment (urban) 






] 4 % 
3.2% 
32.2% 
4 4 % 
3 % 
‘ 2 0 % 




MsMsas i^sa&a 10.9% 
How do you live? 
Solely rental 
Mutually rental 
Hosted by others 
Unstable 




Migrants from same province 
Migrants 
Others 




More than 2 years 
As long as possible 
No idea 
Do you like the city? 
I like it very much 
I like it 
Average 
I don't like it 


















The rural migrants dream to stay in the city as long as possible, in which they innocently 
believe that citizens would gradually accept them; the crucial fact is that locals dislike them. 
Labor regul^tio^i 
MedmaUrmujtance 





These hard-working but under-paid migrant labors devote their youth and wisdom to support the 
development of cities and manufacturing industry. Do they deserve a better living environment? 
SOCIAL PROBLEMS/ 
Discrimination & social instability 
While feeling gratitude towards our nation's 
recent development and success at several 
regions, one should not neglect those who 
have contributed at the back stage. Every 
year, millions of thousands of rural migrants 
i农民工）would go to urbanized regions and 
look for jobs. These successive labors from 
villages might be illiterate, originally having 
simple lifestyle. They just want to make 
their own living, but are usually treated as 
inferior citizens. The household registration 
becomes the strongest and most ridiculous 
excuse to make these Chinese work 20 
hours a day, no holiday, without housing 
security and social welfare, lack of medical 
insurance and contract protection, not 
even hope for education for themselves 
and their children. Under such inhumane 
circumstances, it is understandable to see 
the rural labors leaving and going home. 
Therefore, phenomenon of labor shortage ( 
民工荒）is severe in areas like PRD and YRD 
as people gradually realize the importance 
of self-esteem. Salary becomes not the only 
consideration, but with other basic daily 
subsidy. On the other hand, if a city only 
makes one feel like a temporary resident, 
how much devotion could be expected from 
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A pool of human resources/ 
• investors are attracted by the stable manpower and local 
development could be enhanced 
• provides efficient land use 
• creates social harmony 
A prof i table inves tment / 
• with major profits generated from other daily consumption: 
telecommunication, food and entertainment 
• co-owned by enterpriser (90%) and elected residents (10%) 
A home away home/ 
• RMB$180 monthly expense, including $18 for a bed, $1 for 
breakfast, $2 for lunch &. dinner 
• with various communal services offered: library, clinic, post 
office, internet, grocery stores, short-term courses 
12 
In Zhejiang Fenghua, Libong Village 
(力邦村）is a successful example 
demonstrating a self-sustained 
community for rural migrants and 
governed by themselves. Currently, 
around 3000 residents from 17 
provinces have been living together, 
without a single conflict. 
In this process, everyone is a winner 
while the society gets harmonized. 
Ultimately, the rural migrants, the 
private sector and local government 
would altogether benefit, and this 
is supposed to be a real sustainable 
development. 
If all of us are ready to create a 
sustainable city in the near future, 
should we reconsider the followings? 
SOCIAL RELATIONSHIP/ 
A successful example of self-sustained community for rural labors 
奉化力邦村-民工社區 
The rural migrants deserve a true home instead of a primitive container; they should not be Just 
economically inclusive while they are needed, and then socially exclusive once their jobs are done; a 
sustainable and affordable type of housing with quality should be provided to these grass-root class 
citizens, who would become the primary production force and support the long term growth of the PRD. 
i f •A 
CHAPTER 2/ 
UNDERSTANDING CHINA HOUSING 
A room for rental was found in a village near the site; 
RMB$150 for around IZm^, monthly 
、、At 80 families to the acre, shortage of space for parking, for landscaping, and for recreation begins to develop. At the same time, certain 'urban' 
characteristics have appeared which may be highly desirable; a wide variety of accessible activties and facilities, a wider range of human contact in a 
more formalized pattern. Above 100 families to the acre, the pressure for space becomes severe enough to affect the size of the dwelling units themselves 
and to make circulation congested. The upper ranges above 80 are suitable only for special family types living in central urban locations, who will accept 
limitations on their facilities for recreation and movement in return for central location. In sum, there is no one ideal, but the density variations have 
important implications' and、areas of density higher than 120 families per acre can be built, but only with a loss of open space that results in sub-standard 
living conditions. These limits may change, however, as transportation and utility techniques develop, as living habits shift, or as we become able to build 
needed open spaces into buildings at upper level." - Kevin Lynch 
CARBON EMISSON COMPARISON/ 
Carbon Intensity in 2007 (kg/US$ GDP) 
(Sources: International Energy Agency, SCMP Research) 
Ch丽na,s Carbon Emission from Fossil Fuels 









1971 2008 2020 
Currently, China is one of the nations with highest level of carbon emission, which is foreseeable to be increasing along the steady economic boom. 
Considering the International Energy Agency comparison of carbon intensity in 2007, our country produced a lot more carbon than others for gaining each 
single dollar of GDP. While a small portion of people can enjoy the prosperity from the growth of economy, the majority including their future generations 
would have no choice, but to face the deteriorating quality of air, water and land. That is speechlessly unfair. 
China should take the lead and demonstrate sustainable development by 
reducing carbon emission and adopting more energy saving strategies. 
GZ LIVING STATISTICS/ 
Guangzhou Average Living Area per Person 
(Source: GZTJ) 
繁》# # # ^^  , , 









GZ average: 20.7 
HK average: 12.5 




GZ ENERGY CONSUMPTION/ 
廣州市住宅耗電量 
According to a study of Guangzhou residential 
energy consumption, the average annual 
electricity consumption per household is 1535 
kWh. Average energy used for each household 
for air-conditioning is about 628 kWh, 
equivalent to 7.9 kWh /m^ . 
Data shows for each hundred of household own 
127.6 air-conditions, in which 37% household 
16 own 1 air-condition, 47% own 2, 13% own 3 or 
more. 
Simply speaking, in Guangzhou housing, 
the energy consumption on spatial cooling 
is exceeded 40% of the total. Undoubtedly, 
reducing energy consumption is a 
must for the sake of long term development. 
Meanwhile, can one Optimize the 
ventilation potential for a building during 
design stage? 
GZ Residential Electricity Consumption 
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100 - 110m2 
80 - 100m2 
60 - 80m2 
40 - 60m2 
Spatial cooling has taken up more than 40% of the total energy consumption 




Flat plan (1:200) 
Basically, China housing can be mainly categorized into 3 
types: 
1. 廉租房 
Affordable housing is purely for rental purpose, taking care 
of the lowest income group. Currently in China, there is no 
any design standard for such; 
2. 经济适用房 
This type of housing is built and sold to middle and low 
income class with affordable price. I t puts an emphasis on 
the issue of liveability; 
3. 商品房 
Commodity housing is provided by 
private sectors. I t aims at different 
target group in market, similar to 
Hong Kong private housing. 
Besides, there an 
housing, such as 
平价房，微利房 
other types of 
( S 
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2400 . . 1200 . . 2100 . . 1350 
2400 1900 2850 
3-Bedroom 
IFA = 42.4 m: 
Study of room size 
n U Kitchen 
2.9m2 
l J Toilet 
3.3m2 
[ ] Balcony 
3.5m2 











Designer Wang He 
Flat plan (1:100) 
An extremely compact 3-bedroom flat is found as a 
decent reference of affordable housing unit. The total 
internal floor area is only 42Am^, meaning the aveage 
floor area per person is around 7m2. Surprisingly, 
designer still managed to provide all basic functions for 
living. 
1. An entrance (玄關）is created next to the kitchen as 
a transitional space from outside to internal space. I t 
provides privacy to the interior and meanwhile, one can 
put down grocery in the kitchen without distubing the 
living room; 
2. A balcony is attached next to the living room. Part of 
it is for hanging clothes without obstructing view from 
interior, while another half of it provides view and natural 
daylight for the living room; 
3. Independent toilet; (Early schemes of HK affordable 
housing did not provide independent toilet.) 
4. Doors of bedrooms are privately located, without facing 
each other nor the toilet; 









Generally, there are mainly two typologies of housing in Guangzhou: 
Slab type & point block. 
The layout is usually specific to north-south orientation due to Chinese 
building regulation requirement: 
Habitable spaces (起居室）should have at least 1 hour direct, continuous 
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"Open Building is a strategy and a set of principles for constructing and renovating buildings... To solve 
the problems of complexity inevitably found in large projects organized on levels, Open Building projects 
distinguish between a support and infill. The infill is that part of the building which is determined for 
each dwelling or territorial claim. The support is that part which is fixed according to criteria relating to 
the common or shared part of the project. In such buildings, the infill is that part of the whole which can 
change without causing a change in the support. But if the support is changed, the infill must adjust..." 




Senri Inokodani Project 
2段猫供络方式®考叉75 
Suppor t I n f i l l 
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Harmony 1 Block, option 
Flat type (1:200) 
Hong Kong Harmony Block design is one of the most 
profound housing solutiio门s in such a high dense context. 
Varied modules can cater different household sizes and 
reduce construction cost. The universal design can also 
accomodate handicapped. 
22 
Study of room 
Kitchen 3.0m2 5.2m2 5.2m2 5.2m2 5.2m2 
Toilet 2.2m2 2.4m2 2.4m2 3.3m2 3.3m2 
Living & Dining - 16.0m2 16.0m2 16.0m2 16.0m2 
Bedroom 7.6m2 5.8m2 13.1m2 16.5m2 20.0m2 
Circulation 4.1m2 5.4m2 6.9m2 8.4m2 8.2m2 





IFA = 16.9 m: 
1-Bedroom 
IFA = 34.76 m: 
2-Bedroom 
IFA = 43.58 m: 
3-Bedroom (Type 1) 
IFA = 49.43 m2 
3-Bedroom (Type 2) 
IFA = 52.66 m2 









n A n 
HK EXAMPLE/ 
和諸式 
Harmony 1 Block, 
Block plan (1:400) 
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This thesis is suggested to deal with 
a real site in Sanshan,(三山）which is ^ 
located in Nanhai District, Foshan ‘ 
(佛山南海區） 
Sanshan in Guanqzhc Mvil l be、 
logistic and financial (Renter in 
developed into a hensive 
the Pearl River Delta uhder the m 
Guangdong governm&iTpdlicy 
(廣佛同城)• The 23.8km2 ^ e is 
24 planned to cater 183,00§ populations 
in 2020. Provided that the support 
from Express Rail Link, proximity 
to the Guangzhou airport, 
Hong Kong airport, as well as 
logistic ports, this advantageous 
area would definitely turn intjo a 
new piece of urban hub,.Serving 
between Guangzhou arfd Foshan. 
Most importantly, this^site can be 
a testing grouncHo demonstrate a 
comprehensive Sustainable planning 
development in 
i, ‘？ tf tm , 
〜二 t l :三水区” 
LOCATION Of NA^HAl/ 
南海位置 
Nanhai District of Foshan Citv 
located at the core of PRD an ^ _ 
Guangzhou Province, adjacerf to 二I宅 
Guangzhou, Hong Kong and ‘ 
and surrounding urban area 
Foshan. I t is the connection cfenter,；-^  
感 between Guangzhou and Fos central area, and the logistic 
of south China. 
Currently, the three primary 
infrastructures: Road, 
public transportation and 
telecommunication have beer 
well-established between Nar 
and Guangzhou, which provic 
firm foundation for the econo 
integration in PRD and Guan^hou 
Foshan urban integratiion. 
)nur 77.3 mi ion 
GUANGZHOU FOSmiSI 、. 、 •，、 . .  • " ‘ » V » 





h;ed:-car .c'^  
V , ^ ‘ 
嚇: Foshan 
jh 佛 Ur Sanshan • • 
三山 • ‘ 
> New Guangzhou St^t^n "-.H 
• ；Z 廣 m 新容‘毛 
..1视 y . 二-… , 义 〜 r , . • i 
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SITE INFORMATION/ 
地理環境 
The site area is 23.78knn2. The average altitude 
above sea level is +2.00m, the higest altitude 
is +94.00. 
Sanshan has a tropical monsoon climate. 
From 1979 to 2008, the annual average 
temperature is 22.6 degree Celsius. The 
average annual rainfall is 1668.7 mm. April to 
September is the raining period, contributing 
81% of the total rainfall. The site is also under 
threat of typhoon from July to September. 
Besides, Sanshan's prevailing wind comes from 
South and Southeast in summer, and then 
from North and Northeast during winter. The 
average wind speed under 700m is 4.5 m/s. 
During afternoon, incoming wind intensity is 
strong, and is gradually reduced till evening. 
The average wind speed of 10 m above ground 
is 2.2 m/s. 
The average monthly relative humidity over 
last 30 years is 76%, and the average yearly 
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Selected site for design 




Nanhai (南海）Recent 30 Years Average Climate Data 
Temperatue (°C) Seasonal Wind Direction Sunshine Duration (Hour) 
28 
MAY 3UN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 
Sunpath Diagram Rainfall (mm) Relatively Humidity (。/。） 
(Source: University of Oregon SRML, 
Latitude 23; Longitude 113) 
Site area 
23.78 km2 
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VISIT GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIZED HOUSING/ 






DIALOGUE & REFLE 
On 22nd of January, a visit to subsidized hoiMng^vyas arrang^lDy local ” 
government. I was allowed to meet a resfderi|^Mr' Law, visit his apartment 
and talk with him. This valuable opportdnjty^let pie understand mqre oi) 
the Chinese housing issues, such as the, w^y^eople, live, how governm,^ r1t 
deals with the relocation problem, I oca Is', bt/fflde； tib wa rds the chaipfil'df^ 
live. Besides, some observations were macf^^ljrtng^the visit, w h i c ^ ^ i | h t be 
helpful for the further design. -i'^ t 
The subsidized housing is consisted of 7 bl0cK|;.,yaried from 12 '上,^^ 系 
storeys. There is a security gate at the maifiP^e|i:Varice and a few r ^ l l l j o n 
the ground floor. Other than the 3 tovyeVsjn^the^entrance with ^sjMs} ！ 
the rest would have the ground f loortor iSi lc^： moforcyde parki j i職 f i : the 
centre, a small garden is found. Next;‘toj{,J^^^^d|i^lTi deck is desigogdfjffDii 
recreational purpose. A basketball court-i^ a l ^ l i ed . , ^ ffBi‘？" 
has on 
notf i 
We moved into one of the towers^ 
elevator and the staircase is hid( ’ 〃 
mailbox anywhere. 
On 11th floor, the entrance of Mrl't^wfs-a^artfl^feritV as well as his 
neighborhood's are full of Y^^^ 丨一 
He warmly greeted us by offerirji網ad,i丨ti顯 
Conversation (v： vince;[|i|?|ir.|i:||/态 Mr I'm a stu 
wou'li like to knovO '^^ r^ .aJ^ oti 
Js huge! rfoMar^ 
l0m2;^ The 
u 
5m'high, very luxCiry, right? 
it： 
SI!： 
a'^ iojji and footweai^plets. 




m^ Ml • 
ilia^iin liiNroom-ape pulH l^l召ifil 
'tob3lconyis of 
V: And how much did you pay for this apartment? 
L: About $2000 yuan per square meter. So in Hong Kong that would be 
roughly around $200 yuan per square feet, right? 
jV: Yes. I t sounds affordable. 
I t is... As far as I know, this price is impossible for getting the same 
！quality of housing in this area. 一'、. 
IV l As I was told you have already'i-etired? 
L：! Yes, I am retired. N'o\i\/-I:live -with my wife and daughters. 
V: 
Iphotos? 
May I just have" a.quickopl<'of'your afJaVtment and take a few 
？ ！i ； 
Sure, please. 
wr plan (1:20i 
目wn based on photos and impres 
31 
local government officer, the dialogue 
m S H 藉 两 w ^ r f e not supposed to be- ^ 
Iffip^'Sit gave me a rough Impression of government | 
‘； 
SITE FOR DESIGN/ 
View taken from government subsidized housing 
三山西橋 廣珠西高速 
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The existing neighborhood 
-ladking-of.a .variety, of p/ogrammes 
-which can be inserted into the new 
unity and considered as\ 
midia for sharing and contacting 
itl^the rural migrants. 
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The design of housing community can offer related programs for the neighborhood, thus, ct eating » 
opportunity of communication and enhancing the relationship between migrants and locals. 
Migrants prefer to stay with 
those coming from the same 
provinces. They share simliar 
cultural background and 
habits. 
SOCIAL BONDING/ 
63% of rural migrants come to 
GZ alone. Indeed, more than 
60% of them are married. 
They dream to stay in the city 
forever, while the relationship 
is getting fragile with spouses 
and family members at home. 
Single 
25% of rural migrants come 
to GZ with their spouses. 
The rest would also like to 
be coupled, but they hesitate 
due to the temporary social 
status. 
Married 
If rural migrants are allowed 
to stay in the city, they would 
have the right of having one 
child. The children should also 
have equal opportunity of 
education and lives as every 
kid does. 
II 
With a child 
Migrants may consider to 
arrange parents and stay 
together as Chinese always 
stress on the unity of family. 
Grandparents can take care 
of kids while both parents can 
work and earn for a living. 
M丨fi、 
With parents 
,力,/ j •WhWiOJ^KCCi^^ 
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is tested. The 
size of courtyard 
is formed by 
ensuring direct 
sun light to reach 
the bottom of 
courtyards 
42 
To enhance the natural 
ventilation quality on ground 
level, the entire building mass 
is lifted up. This is the most 
effective method to let air flow 
through the courtyards, but 
still, the air in internal spaces 
are quite stagnant. 
Building slabs 
which are parallel 
to the summer 
prevailing wind 
are increased in 
height to create 
3 different rows 
of courtyard. 
寒 . 
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Lift up building slabs that are 




of buildings that are 
perpendicular to the 
prevailing wind 
III 
Increase building height 
differential 
IV 
Reduce the depth of 4-
bounded courtyard 
The entire mass is 
stepping upward 
to create building 
height difference for 
drawing downwash 
air into each 
courtyard. 
Courtyards with larger 
size do not significantly 
improve the ventilation 
quality. But this result 
shows that the internal 
area starts getting 
stirred, which is a good 
sign. 
The first attempt 
with integrated 
types of courtyard is 
tested and studied. 
Findings and results 
for further design are 
simplified below. 
r 、 



























Design Element - Loops 
XY Loops as Floor Slabs 
、_ r V i 
2. X Z Loops as Structure 
3. YZ Loops as Communal Spaces 
Study Model 
The design of courtyards Is composed by loops in different planes. On the floor slabs, different types of living units are infilled together 
with voids. Structural loops are expressed strongly as part of the facade to provide as much flexibility for intenral space as possible. 
Communal spaces are then formed on the facades to create interaction with the qourtyard space." ‘ ‘ 
‘ . ‘ V.‘r'： 乂备丄\ . • % V ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 
.‘ • ‘ 〜 ， 八 , ： … . 
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關 Public Outdoor Space 
Apartment Units (Initial Stage) 
Living Space 
、 
國 Private Outdoor Space 
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lip 
View towards public balconies 










































(http://www.chinareviewnews.com 2009-09-11 09:55:39) 
APPENDIX/ 
During the process of studying rural migrants and their social relationship, pieces of interesting news were released: 
''Cancelling the household registration policy would be inevitable in the near decades/ 
Personally, I do agree with this statement. Our country should definitely change and modify every related policy, all 
the way from the top to the bottom, revolutionarily, if we are about to create a harmonized society in the future. 





The affordable housing issue cannot be resolved only 
by architecture, but most importantly, is to establish a 
comprehensive system of policy and further develop it to cover 




















































































































Compactness is not simply small in terms of size. It also refers to spatial 
arrangement. The design of affordable housing is going to address 
the compactness of living by optimizing the adaptab i l i ty , m u l t h 
functionality, liveability and efficiency of space. 
Rural migrants' living problem associates with social stability and future 
development. Provided the scarcity of land, compact design can be one of 
the solutions to fully utilize our limited resources and achieve a sustainable, 
low-carbon development. 
PERFORMANCE INDEX/ 
Proposed design schemes would be studied and analyzed by using CFD 
(Computational Fiuld Dynamics) simulations. Based on the same default 
setting of environment, results of different schemes become the basis for 
further modification. 
For outdoor wind environment, p r e s s u r e difference would be the 
performance index for justification. For indoor environment, mean a g e 
of air is used for understanding how much time would air flow take to 
disperse. 
SUSTAIN ABILITY/ 
"Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the 
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their 
own needs." - the Brundtland Commission of the United Nations 
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Finally, the thesis has to stop for the preparation of review and graduation 
exhibition... 
The process of study, research and design was memorable, a little bit joyful, 
and most of the time painful. But I believe that this series of training would 
definitely strengthen different aspects of ability. 
I would like to sincerely thank my professor Tsou Jin Yeu for the 
knowledgeable guidance throughout the year. I would also like to express 
my gratitude towards every teachers who I have met in school. Most 
importantly, this thesis would not be accomplished without the unlimited and 
generous support from my family and those beside me. 
After years of study, still, there are bunches of questions left behind. My 
future architectural path would probably come to a point and meet these 
questions again and again. The process of exploration to dig out the 
significance of architecture would never end. 
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